
 
 

Feast of the Annunciation 
Prayer 

 
Holy Spirit, You spoke to 
Mary through an angel to 
invite her to participate in 

the plan of salvation.  
Though she questioned 

how it was possible for her 
to become the mother of 

the Messiah, and she knew 
she faced rejection from 
Joseph and others, she 

gave You her yes.  With the 
help of her prayers, I wan 
to become fully willing to 

say yes to my part in giving 
Christ to the world.  

Encourage me when I don’t 
understand what You are 
asking.  Bless me with the 
grace of hearing the call 

and the courage to trust in 
Your plan.  Let it be done 

unto me according to Your 
will.  Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, pray for us. 
Amen 

 

       St. Paul Catholic Church 
     and Preschool   
        www.StPaulChurch.com 

12708 N Dale Mabry Hwy. Tampa, FL  33618   -  813-961-3023    

"Formed by Word and Sacrament, we, the people of St. Paul Catholic Church, are a 
Spirit-led, Eucharist-centered, vibrant multicultural Christian community of faith, 

living our love for God and neighbor  
while growing together as disciples of Christ." 

Fourth Sunday in Lent 
 

Sunday March 26, 2017 
 

Thank you to our Knights of Columbus 
and  our Divine Mercy Cenacles members   
for bringing us together in the showing of  

The Face of Mercy this past week. 



My Dear Friends, 
 
In today’s Gospel,  we hear the story of the man who was blind from birth.  At the 
time, people felt that if something bad happened to somebody, it was because either 
he or one of his ancestors had sinned.  They believed he was “born totally in sin.”  
Jesus explained that sometimes bad things happen to good people.  But our God is a 
loving and merciful God and often he uses the bad things to create wondrous things.  
In this context, the healing of the blind man has led to the healing of countless people 
who have suffered from spiritual blindness. 
 
What is spiritual blindness?  It is the inability to see God’s hand at work in our lives, to 
see His presence in the sacrament of the moment.  I believe that while we may have 5 
physical senses and perhaps a 6th sense of intuition, those who are enlightened also 
have access to the 7th sense ... a spiritual sense which allows us to experience God 
throughout our daily lives.  A newborn baby asleep in her father’s arms, a beautiful 
sunset, the weathered face of a farmworker, the wrinkled hands of a grandmother, 
the laughter of a child, a cool mid-summer night breeze ... all become revelatory - not 
just pretty images.  As Catholics, most of us have that 7th sense when it comes to the 
Eucharist.  It is not merely a wafer and wine.  It is an encounter with Christ - a sharing 
in the body and blood, soul and divinity of Jesus Christ! 
 
How can you be healed of your spiritual blindness so you can see God clearly?  1) Pray 
for the grace.  2) Spend time each day in prayer - share your heart but also listen to 
him!  3) Read the Sacred Scriptures ... just a paragraph a day and remember God 
always speaks to us when we read the Bible.  4) Be attentive to His presence.  How?  I 
take a step back and open my heart and mind to God.  A friend once told me that life 
is theater.  If that is true, then being attentive to God means watching Him as both the 
playwright and the leading actor.  Another way of looking at it is seeing, hearing, 
tasting, touching, and smelling from the heart ... rather from the head.   
 
Am I making any sense?  I hope so!  In any case, I pray that we will all be healed from 
our spiritual blindness and that as we journey through this fourth week of Lent, we 
may grow ever more in love with Christ! 
 
Let me also share that the Parish Mission to Panama was a huge success.  Our medical 
team worked closely with the local clinic to serve the needs of the poor while our two 
teams of youth and adults cleaned a vacant building so it could be used by the parish, 
visited four communities and painted two chapels on remote islands, worked with 
children in two remote villages, shared the message of Divine Mercy in three villages, 
and shared the faith with the children preparing for First Holy Communion.  It was an 
amazing experience ... truly life changing ... We will be sharing our experiences with 
the parish in the near future.  Please watch the bulletin for details.   
 
Finally, please, please, please, complete your pledge to the Annual Pastoral Appeal.  
We have only raised half of the necessary funds and as we begin to prepare our 
budget for next year, I’m not sure what we would cut in order to pay this bill.  The 
Annual Pastoral Appeal funds vital services for the poor and elderly, education for 
children, adults, seminarians, and priests and deacons, and help for those most in 
need.  Please be generous and you will certainly be blest!  Pledge envelopes are in the 
narthex of the Church. 
Thank you and may God bless you! 

All are Welcome! 
 

Weekend Masses 
 

Saturday Masses 
8:30am Mass 

(Morning Prayer and  
Benediction 8:10am) 

 

Saturday Vigil  
Mass 5:30pm   

Missa em  

Português: 7:30pm 
 

Sunday Masses 
7:30am, 9:00am, 

10:45am, 12:30pm, 
5:30pm 

Misa en Español: 2:00pm 
  

Weekday Masses 
Monday to Friday 

7:30am and 12:15pm 
 

First Friday Mass 7:30pm 
 

Saturday - 8:30am  
(Morning Prayer and  
Benediction 8:10am) 

 

Reconciliation/
Confession 

Saturdays 10am and 4pm 
or upon request 

 

24 Hour Eucharistic  
Adoration  

 

Every Wednesday  
8am to 9pm  

 

Every Friday 8:30am  
 to Saturday 8:20am 

 

Morning Prayer 
Monday - Friday 7:10am 

Saturday 8:10am 
 

Anointing of the Sick 
Every Second Saturday of the 

Month at 8:30am 
 
 
 

Church Office Address: 

12708 N. Dale Mabry Hwy 
Tampa, FL 33618-2802 

813.961.3023 
Fax 813.962.8780 

Office Hours: 8am to 4pm 
www.StPaulChurch.com 

Email:  
ParishCommunications@StPaulChurch.com 

 
Our Vision Statement:  

“Growing Together  
as Disciples of Christ.”   
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Lenten Concert 
Friday, March 31 at 7:30pm 
Following the Stations of the Cross 

“Not as man sees does God see, because man sees the appearance but the Lord looks into the heart" (1 Sam 16:7).  

 

Welcome, Bienvenidos,  
Bem-vindos to St. Paul! 

REJOICE 
IN HOPE 

Thank you for your generosity  
If you haven’t given, won’t you 

please consider a  gift?  

Goal:              $  437,478 

Pledged to date:             215,700 

# of Pledges:            401 

% of Goal:          49% 

2017 Annual Pastoral Appeal 

Communal Reconciliation Services 
Tuesday, April 4 

7pm 
St. Paul Catholic Church 

Lenten Mission follow-up  
with Sister Theresa Betz 

Next session is 

Wednesday March 29  

at 11:15am   
in the Parish Center  

Sessions continue March  29   
and April 5 at 11:15am 

Eucharistic 
Adoration 

 

Every Wednesday  
and  Friday 

8am 
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LET’S PRAY THE 

Join us every Friday in Lent at 3pm, and 7pm 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We still have limited openings for the 2017-2018 
school year. If you or someone you know is looking 
for a preschool for a child who will be three or four by 
September 1st you are in luck. We still have spots in 
the following classes… 
 

Five day 3 yr. olds- 8:15-11:30 Monday- Friday 
Four yr. old program- 8:15-12 Monday- Friday  
(we accept VPK vouchers for this program) 

 
Both of these classes are eligible for our extended 
day program which meets each day until 2 or 3pm.  
 
If you would like more information please contact us!  

 
Please visit our website at 

www.StPaulCatholicPreschool.org 
Or Email us at MAguiar@StPaulChurch.com 

Excellence in Catholic preschool education  for  over 30 years 

Infant Baptism 
‘I baptize you in the name of the Father,  
and of the Son, and of the  Holy Spirit’   

Children's  Corner Page 4 

Congratulations! We rejoice with you and your family in 
welcoming your child into the Body of Christ through the 
waters of Baptism during the month of February 2017. 
Please pray for our 22 newly baptized members of the St. 
Paul Parish Family: 
  
Adelyn Isabel Menendez, Oliver Thomas Brown, Francisco 
Kevin Vaughan, Aubrey Lyn MacIntyre, Skylar Rae Bueno, 
Lincoln James Bueno, Savannah Hope Courtney, Paul 
Michael Messina, III, Reeves Patrick Santa-Cruz, Rafael 
Pinzkoski Conde, Meilani Alyea Henao, Camila Cataleya 
Nelson, Alana Nicole Ruff, Gabriela Balber, Alejandro Balber, 
Exael Guillermo Boxtha Vaquero, Jenni Yoselin Boxtha 
Vaquero, Owen Laverde, Avery Aldea, Aurora Aldea, 
Katherine Hope Hummel & Selina Claire Hummel. 

Did you know that we have a nursery available 
during the 9:00 and 10:45 Sunday Masses? 
The St. Paul P.U.P. (Parents Uninterrupted Prayer) 
Nursery is open for children ages 1-4, no pre-registration 
required. The newly renovated Nursery Room is located 
past the restrooms in the same Church building. We are 
blessed with wonderful Nursery Ministry Team Leaders, 
all who share their love and dedication in helping our 
families participate in Mass by taking care of their little 
ones. For the safety and well-being of your child, the 
Nursery Ministry is led by diocesan trained (Level II 
screened, safe environment certified) team leaders and 
teen volunteers and most are 
trained in Infant CPR and First 
Aid. For more information 
about the P.U.P. Nursery 
Ministry, please contact Lizette 

Espel LEspel@StPaulChurch.com  
in the Parish Office.  

Celebrating National Sisters Day   

with Sr. Theresa Betz! 
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Our Parish Family 
Welcome New Parishioners! Bienvenidos! 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Albano. Mr. and Mrs. Sergio Bonilla, 
Fabio Fortes, Ashley Evans, Rosanne Haines, Patricia Null. 
Born into Eternal Life:		
Evelyn Benitez,  Bruce Lauer, Michael Scala, Kevin Garrett 
Farley, Doris Lepa, S Julian Menendez, Marilyn Frances 
Reynolds, Rafael Simon Gamez, Dustin Larmon , Rev. Cletus 
Watson,T.O.R., Richard Molloy, Karima Sper, Sally Geda, 
Daniel Dabrowski, Doris Lopez, William (Billy) Verity. 
Please Pray for those who are sick in our Parish:   
Aaron Ruiz, Johanna Sanchez, Greysen Feng, Mary 
Giovenco, Christine White, Richard Schardt, Lorena 
Zuluaga, Royman Torres, Helen Horton, Bob Huie, Ross 
Massey, Aida Murphy, Cathy Lindberg, Max Zambrano, Leo 
Murphy, Suzette Hillis, Marie Bobak, Wendy Cathell, Gabriel 
Espinosa and Jane Miller.  To add a name to the list email: 
LRomano@StPaulChurch.com. 

Please Pray for Peace  
and Safety  

 
Hans C. Arcand, 2nd LT. USAF 
Martin O. Reina, USCG  
Nicholas Ringo, III US Navy  
Michael Dunkelberger,  Master Sargent, USAF 
Christopher A. Garcia, Officer, U.S. Navy 
Mathew M Colon, Sgt., US Army 
Richard Majette, Captain, USMC 
Katrina Monti, Captain, PA US Army 
Jonathan Monti, Major, PA US Army 
Richard Sison Jr, 2nd Lt., USAF 
Matthew Mooney, Captain, USAF 
Curtis Gardner, Sergeant, USAF  
Adriana Trigg, USAF 
Anthony Mazzie, US Army  
Luis Luccani, PO, US Navy  
Austin Jacob Ferlita, Pvt2s, US Army 
Josh C. Seal, PO, US Navy  
Corinna Fleischmann,   CDR,   USCG.    
Morganne Oyler,  US Navy  
Sean C. Andino, Ensign, US Navy  
Thomas Krasnicki, Lt, US Navy  
Brett Smith, US Marine Corp.  
Dominick J. Agnes III, Sgt, US Marine Corps  
 Brian J. Babin, SS, USMC 
Spencer M. Brown, U.S. Army, Pvt.  

To add a name to the list email 
LRomano@StPaulChurch.com.	 

Pope Francis: “Jesus transfigured on 
Mount Tabor wished to show His disciples 
His glory not to avoid their passing 

through the cross, but to indicate where the cross leads 
to. One who dies with Christ, will rise with Christ. And 
the cross is the door of the Resurrection. One who 
fights with Him, will triumph with Him. This is the 
message of hope contained in Christ's Cross, exhorting 
to fortitude in our existence. The Christian Cross is not a 
furnishing of the home or an ornament to wear, but the 
Christian cross is an appeal to the love with which Jesus 
sacrificed Himself to save humanity from evil and from 
sin. In this Lenten Season, we contemplate with 
devotion the image of the crucifix, Jesus on the cross: it 
is the symbol of the Christian faith; it is the emblem of 
Jesus, dead and risen for us. Let us so regard the Cross 
as marking the stages of our Lenten itinerary, to 
understand increasingly the gravity of sin and the value 
of the sacrifice with which the Redeemer saved us 
all” (Pope Francis, Angelus, 12 March 2017).  

“Not as man sees does God see, because man sees the appearance but the Lord looks into the heart" (1 Sam 16:7).  

Mind Your Manners!  The third 

commandment is to keep holy the Sabbath day.  
The least we can do is remain in church until the 

priest leaves the altar.  If you are worried about parking 
lot traffic, why not remain in the church and say a 
decade of the Rosary?  As far as we know, no one has 
died of an overdose of prayer!  In fact, quite the 
opposite is true!  Turn off all beepers and cell phones 
while in church and do not chew gum.  If you must be 
on call, switch them to “vibrate”.  You are encouraged 
to be sensitive to those who are allergic to perfumes 
and aftershaves and use them sparingly.  Although it is 
summer, we do show our love for God by the way we 
dress and it is inappropriate to wear clothes that are 
too casual or revealing.  Lastly, be sure to greet your 
neighbors and welcome our visitors.  Hospitality is 
everyone’s responsibility!! 
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Mission to Jamaica in 
January 

 

Are you interested in doing 
mission work on the island of Jamaica?   
We are currently making arrangements for a small group 
of parishioners, accompanied by our Pastor, Father Bill, to 
travel to Jamaica in January 2018 to help the elderly and 
disabled. 
Please attend our meeting on Wednesday, April 26th at 
7pm in the Family Center, Section 3 (near the Altar). 
For further information, or to express your level of 
interest in getting involved, please contact Richard 
Hosein at rhhosein@yahoo.com or 941-993-2619. 



By Jack Conroy, Ph.D. 
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Ambassadors of St. Paul 

We are so grateful to our Knights for their awesome 
work and dedication during our Lenten Fish Fry Fridays, 

the Face of Mercy 
Movie and the many 
events they do for the 
parishioners. Many 
Blessings to our 
Knights! Want to join 
the Knights?  
Contact Jack at 
KofC@StPaulChurch.com 

In Between Jobs Support Group 
“Tweeners” is a faith-based, Spirit-led, and prayer  
sustained weekly support group formed to provide 
education, and assistance to those who are 
unemployed, underemployed, or simply trying to get 
back to work after a break.  We meet every Thursday 
morning from 8:30am to 11am.  We also welcome 
volunteers with a background in Human Resources/
Recruiting.  Volunteers must be compassionate, 
excellent listeners and be familiar with current day job 
search processes.  Contact us at 
Tweeners@StPaulChurch.com 

 
 
 
 
 

I. I Samuel 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a  
Anointing of David 

Reflection: David was said to have 
reigned about 1,000 BC; and the 
political process of selecting a leader 
by anything close to a democratic 
process was not even on the horizon.  
Hence, we see that to God is 
attributed the right of selection, 
communicated directly to His 
Prophet.  We see, however, the act 
of "anointing," or smearing with olive 
oil, as the symbolic act of "election."  
This symbolism remains with us even 
today, as we will see in the Easter 
Vigil when those baptized into Christ 
are anointed with the "chrism of 
salvation."  For just as surely as David 
was elected by God, so are the 
baptized "elected" by God, called to 
His service, as part of His People.   
 

II. Ephesians 5:8-14--Light and 
Awakening 

  
Reflection: The "Light" vs. 
"Darkness" is a favorite metaphor of 
the First Century.  The people who 
lived at Qumran, where the Dead Sea 
Scrolls were discovered, considered 

themselves "Sons of Light," and their 
enemies "Sons of Darkness."  
Matthew often uses the metaphor 
that the evil are thrown into the 
"darkness," which is the color of Hell.  
Recall that they did not have the 
technology of electricity, so the 
distinctions were vastly more vibrant 
than today.  But the metaphor still 
works:  for the sign of authenticity is 
that everyone can know everything, 
that there is no need to hide any act 
in "darkness."  Jesus Christ was the 
first authentic human being since 
Adam, before he fell.  And this is the 
model St. Paul uses for holiness.  I 
think he would say, in today's 
language, "presume in any act, in any 
behavior, that it could be performed 
in front of anyone at all without 
embarrassment."  And is this not 
"awakening?"  Is this not 
engagement with the real world? 
 

III. John 9:1-41--Light and Seeing 
     Reflection: "Seeing" is not merely 
descriptive, it is metaphorical.  In 
Sophocles' Oedepus Rex it is the 
blind Teiresias who "sees" most 
clearly.  Jesus not only brings sight to 
a person who had been born blind, 
but discourses about what it is to 
"see," and what brings about 
"blindness."  Now this Gospel was 
written in a period when the 

followers of Jesus were being 
ejected from the synagogues (note v. 
34) because of their unwillingness to 
follow Torah.  At issue was just what 
it meant "to see."  The opponents of 
Jesus/John's community were 
unwilling to see what the cured blind 
man saw, Jesus as Savior.  It is easy 
for us to identify with the cured blind 
person; but recall that the Pharisees 
were those who attempted to follow 
the Law carefully, constructing a 
mass of  regulations to guide them.  
This brought them great comfort.  
The challenge is to ask ourselves 
whether we are really more like the 
cured blind person or more like the 
comfortable Pharisees.  Opening 
one's eyes might produce 
discomfort, pain and denial.  Perhaps 
it is easier not to "see" bombing the 
bad guys as evil; maybe it is easier to 
"turn a blind eye" to the sufferings of 
the migrants.  Maybe we can take 
refuge in a legalistic approach to 
Catholicism and assume the 
comfortable blindness of John's 
opponents of Jesus.  This is when the 
Light hurts; this is when we have to 
ask who the “blind person” really is. 

Due to copyright restrictions, we cannot 

print the Scriptures before the 

re�lections of Mr. Conroy.  The Scripture 

for today’s liturgy can be found in our 

St. Paul App.	
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Covecrest Summer Camp  

Life Teen  provides 

experiences for high 

school teens where they 

are able to be free and 

confident in themselves, 

develop new friendships with other 

teens from your parish, and encounter 

God working in their lives. 

 July 2 - 7, 2017 
The	cost	is	$650.00,	deposit	of	$200	is	needed	now to	

reserve.		Scholarships	are	available!			

For	Information	and	registration	form	visit:	

www.stpaulchurch.com/226 
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“Not as man sees does God see, because man sees the appearance but the Lord looks into the heart" (1 Sam 16:7).  

Immigration Resource Corner 
 Our Citizenship Ministry is active and ready to 

help every Thursday at 5:30pm in the Parish 
Center. 

 English as a Second Language Ministry meets 
every Monday at 7 pm in the St. Michael 
Building 

 The Diocese of St. Petersburg, Catholic Charities 
Immigration Program provides assistance with 
applications, replacement of immigration documents, 
petitions for family reunification, political asylum, and 
many other services.  Contact 727-893-1313 Ext. 208. 

 Catholic Charities also offers Refugee services 
providing resettling in the US assistance with housing, 
food, clothing, education and employment. Contact: 
813-631-4397. 

 Florida Department of Children and Families Refugee 
Services Program 1-866-762-2237 

 St. Paul Parish offers Legal Consultation and referrals 
thanks to the generosity of attorneys who are 
available every Monday and Wednesday morning.  
Contact 813-961-3023 to make an appointment. 

Please contact us if you know of another resource center 
that needs to be listed here. Contact us at 813-961-3023 or 
email us at ParishCommunications@StPaulChurch.com. 
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St. Paul Seder Supper Reservation 
Form 

Please return completed forms to the 
parish office or mail with payment to:  

St. Paul Church Parish Office  
Attention Faith Formation  

 MONDAY, APRIL 10 AT 6:30pm 

 
To reserve your place write the name the names of the 
people attending. Be sure to include the name and age 
of the children in the family.  Cost: $15.00 per person. 
There is no charge for children age 12 and under. 

  
1.___________________________________________________ 
2.__________________________________________________ 
3.__________________________________________________ 
4.__________________________________________________ 
5.__________________________________________________ 
6.__________________________________________________ 
 
Email _________________________________________ 
Address_______________________________________ 
Cell Phone______________ 

 
Checks may be made payable to St. Paul Catholic Church    
Payment Amount Enclosed _____________  



  HELP!!! 
  We are in need of plastic Easter Eggs and 
candy to fill them with for our Parish Easter Egg Hunt. 
Please drop off your donation to our Faith 
Formation office by April 1st. Thanks for your help 
in making our Easter Egg Hunt special for our kids! 
 

REGISTRATION FOR THE 2017-18 
CURRICULAR YEAR IS NOW IN PROGRESS! 

If your child is not currently attending a Catholic 
School, they should be registered in our parish 
Religious Education Program.  Please come by this 
weekend and register them early in 
order to save them a spot for next 
year! 
If your child is over the age of 7 and 
has not started preparing for First 
Communion or is over the age of 13 
and has not started to prepare for 
Confirmation, please come see us 
this weekend!   

We can help you begin the 
preparation.	

 8 
        

  St. Paul Faith Formation     
W� ��� r��e� �� F�i�� �n� �r���n� �� �ra�� 

Important Dates to remember 
 ٌ◌ First Communion Retreats are Mar 25 & 

Apr 1-families please attend retreat you have 
been assigned.  If you have any questions, 
please contact us asap. 813-961-3023. 

 ٌ◌ Seder Meal-All families are Welcome!  6:30pm-

8:30pm in the Family Center. Please fill out 
registration form and drop off in our parish office. 

 ٌ◌ Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 16th 10:00am to 

12:00pm Noon 
 ٌ◌ First Holy Communion Rehearsal-Thursday May 4th , 

6:15pm in the Church. Please be prompt! 
 ٌ◌ First Holy Communions are May 6th and May 7th. 

Your Mass choice should already have been made.  
 ٌ◌  

If you have any questions, please call the Faith 
Formation of�ice now. It is not too late to inquire 
about Faith Formation! 813-961-3023 

Featuring 3 Hunting Areas Based on Age: 
 

Pavilion:	0-3	year	olds	
Playground:	4-6	year	olds	
Rosary	Path:	7-10	year	olds	
	

Look	for	signage	with	balloons	and		
Staff/	Teen	volunteers	for	assistance!	

ST. PAUL  PARISH  

EASTER  
EGG HUNT 

Saturday, April 15, 
2016 

Starting at 10 am 



“Not as man sees does God see, because man sees the appearance but the Lord looks into the heart" (1 Sam 16:7).  

SYNOPSIS OF CHURCH 
HISTORY SESSIONS:  
The 2000 year history of our 
Catholic Church is being studied by 
our Parishioners under the 
guidance of Fr. Bob Romaine in 20 
Sessions spanning the whole year. 
We are looking at covering 100 or so years of history in 
every session. So far we have covered 13 sessions and 7 
more to go to complete the Study. We follow the DVD 
Presentation by Professor Steve Weidenkopf from 
Ascension Press followed by discussions. 
We started studying the early Church and heresies of that 
time and how the Church combated those false teachings 
and reaffirmed the true teachings through Church 
Councils.  Then came the Persecution of Christians by the 
Roman Empire. Having survived the Persecution, the 
Church grew in numbers as a fruit of the martyrdom of 
the early Christians. To protect the Holy Land, Church 
stood by the Christian warriors during the Crusades.  
Once the outside troubles subsided, the internal struggles 
erupted. Due to a few weak leaders, Church had to deal 
with western Schism which was resolved through the 
efforts of St. Catherine of Siena and other holy People. 
The big internal blow to the Church was the Split in the 
Church brought about  by Martin Luther.  
That's where we are at the moment.  
The next session is on March 27, 2017 at 7 pm in the 
Church and we invite all parishioners to join us! How 
wonderful it is to know the history of our great Catholic 
Church! Please come and bring your friends.  

Traditional Easter  
Lamb Cake 

 
The Lamb cake has been an 
Eastern Tradition in many 
families for generations.  All 
cakes will be made by the Council 
Catholic Women.   A suggested 
donation of $20.00 goes to support our St. Vincent De Paul 
Society. If you would like to order a Lamb Cake please 
make checks  payable to St. Paul Council Catholic Women 
and drop off the order form at the parish office no later 
than April 4th.  
 Name  __________________________________________ 
 

 Phone (H)                                            (C)                                          
 

 Donation $20.00       _______Cash               ______Check 
* Pick up your cake on Saturday April 15th. in the Family Center.  

Sponsored by: 

Knights of Columbus 
 

Ambassadors of St. Paul [Council 11211] 

Join us! 
Every Friday in Lent 

5-7pm  
Dine-in at the Family Center or  

Order to Go 
Adults - $8.00 • Youth - $5.00   

Children 10 and under - FREE! 
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 Traditional Easter Butter Lamb Class 

Would you like to make an Easter Butter Lamb for your 
Easter Table?  
Please join the Council of Catholic ladies to learn how 
on Tuesday, April 11th at 7pm in the Family Center. 
Please bring 1lb of butter in sticks (no substitute) and a 
plate.  The Lamb is also part of the Eastern European 
custom of Blessing of Baskets. The lamb signifies the 
goodness and richness of Christ.  If you plan on 
attending the class, please call Mary Ellen (813) 961-0762 
or Vickie (813) 728-9241 to save you a space. Hope to see 
you at the 
class.  



Ask It Basket:		
“ Is getting a tattoo is a sin? I never 
thought so, but I have been seeing many 

posts on social media about this.”   
 
Good	question.		First	of	all,	in	order	for	it	to	be	sinful,	you	
have	to	know	that	it	 is	wrong	and	freely	choose	to	do	it	
anyway.	 	 It	 is	 impossible	 to	 accidently	 or	 unknowingly	
sin.	 	 It	 could	 be	 a	 poor	 choice	 but	 it	 is	 not	 a	 sin.	 	 Are	
tattoos	 sinful?	 Some	 quote	 Leviticus	 19:28:	 “Do	 not	 .	 .	 .	
put	tattoo	marks	on	yourselves”	or	St	Paul’s	admonition	
to	 treat	 our	 body	 as	 a	 temple	 (1	 Cor	 6:19).	 	 But	 others	
note	 that	 we	 cannot	 unilaterally	 apply	 Old	 Testament	
laws	 in	 the	 Christian	 age,	 especially	 given	 the	 use	 of	
tattoos	 in	 certain	 cultures.	 	 So	 the	 bottom	 line,	 while	
tattoos	 are	 not	 inherently	 sinful,	 there	 are	 many	 good	
reasons	why	they	may	be	a	very	poor	choice.	 	 If	you	do	
choose	to	get	one,	it	should	be	moral	-	on	accord	with	our	
values,	 prudent	 -	 something	 you	 can	 live	 with	 forever,	
and	 safe	 -	 there	 are	 health	 risks.	 	 I	 hope	 this	 helps!	 	 (If	
you	have	a	question	for	the	Ask	It	Basket,	please	contact	
FrBill@StPaulChurch.com).	
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Looking 
Ahead!   

March  23 & 30 - V 
Encuentro Listening 
Sessions 7:30pm 
March   24, 31 Fabulous 
Fish Fry 
March  22,29 and Apr. 5  - 
Lenten Mission Follow-up 
with Sr. Theresa Betz 11:15a 
March 19 -  Face of Mercy 
Movie Showing 7pm 

March 20 - St. Joseph Day 
Breakfast 
March 23 -  The Light is On 
for You (Confessions) 
March 24-25 Eucharistic 
Congress in Jacksonville 
March 25 - Feast of the 
Annunciation  
March 31 - Lenten Concert 
April 16 - Easter 
Divine	Mercy	Sunday	-	
April	23	-	special	Mass	at	

Deo Gratias: Each	Friday	our	wonderful	Knights	of	

Columbus	 have	 been	 preparing	 and	 serving	 delicious	
fried	�ish	and	cheese	pizzas.		Please	join	me	in	thanking	
them	 for	 this	 HUGE	 Lenten	 sacri�ice	 for	 our	 parish.		
May	 God	 bless	 our	 Knights!	 This	 week	 we	 received	
bulletins	 from	 parishes	 in	 Florida.	 	 Thank	 you	 very	
much	 for	 sharing	 bulletins	 from	 your	 travels!	 	 They	
help	us	to	better	serve	you!	

On a Lighter Note: A pastor was telling some of the 

little children in religious ed class about Jesus' 
crucifixion, death and resurrection. He spent a lot of 
time on Jesus' seven last words on the cross. When he 
was finished, he asked the children, "What were Jesus' 
last words on the cross?" One little child raised his hand 
and answered, "Jesus said, 'I'll be back.'"	

Are you as smart as a 5th grader?	 	What two popular 
devotions help us to reflect on the passion and death of 
Christ?  

Thank you for taking 
advantage and participating 
in the Lighthouse Catholic 

Media Faith Resource Kiosk. Be sure to check out our  
new offering of books / 
CDs.  This week look for:   

Chaplet of Divine Mercy 
in Song 

Pray the Divine Mercy 
Chaplet through song! With 
beautiful music and 
meditations on God’s mercy 
throughout salvation history 
by Jeff Cavins, you’ll be 
inspired to sing with all your 
heart.   
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The Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary and the Stations 
of the Cross.  

Helping Hands Needed! 
Palm	Sunday	is	fast	approaching	and	we	are	in	
need	 of	 your	 help	 separating	 palms	 so	 we	
would	have	plenty	for	our	weekend	Masses	of	

Palm	Sunday	of	the	Lord’s	Passion.	
Also,	we	will	be	changing	our	missal	books	in	
the	church.		Please	join	us	on	Thursday,	April	
6	and	Friday,	April	7	after	the	12:15pm	Mass.	

**NEW** MEN’S MINISTRY 

Brothers United in Christ 

Information Meeting 

Thursday, March 23rd 
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm 
Parish Center- Room G 

The mission of the St. Paul’s 
Brothers United in Christ is to 

provide a safe, trusting and non-judgmental forum for 
men striving to increase their faith and relationship with 
our Lord, Jesus Christ, to discuss openly on our daily 
struggles and provide encouragement and 
accountability for one another in living out this goal.   We 
begin and end with prayer.   
 

For more information contact: 
George Armenia, Jr. 

813-924-3464 
garmenia7@gmail.com 
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Weekly Offertory   
Sunday, March 19, 2017 

 

     Offertory:                      $  32,499 
    Online Giving:                    $    6,505 
     Attendance:                             3,569 
     Envelopes:                                   887  

 

Thank you for your Generosity! 
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“Not as man sees does God see, because man sees the appearance but the Lord looks into the heart" (1 Sam 16:7).  

Coffee & Donuts  
 YOUR HOST TODAY: 

Finance Council 

Come meet this team of men and women who assist Father Bill 
in financial matters here at St. Paul Parish.  And, please be sure 
to thank them for their faithful service to St. Paul’s.   

For more information about the Finance Council contact 
Manny Lontok at Finance@StPaulChurch.com  

Stewardship a Way of Life  Page 11 

This week, we are taking up 
The Catholic Relief Services 

Collection to respond to Jesus in Disguise.  This collection 
helps 6 Catholic agencies to provide relief and support to 
struggling communities and to work toward peace and 
reconciliation among our marginalized brothers and sisters 
here and around the world.  Please prayerfully consider how 
you can support the collection.   

Learn more at www.usccb.org/catholic-relief.   

Envelopes are in the Narthex.  Thank you for your generosity!   

Has This Ever  
Happened to You?   

The ushers come forward to begin the Offertory collection 
process.  You lean over and ask your spouse if she has the 
envelope?  She replies that she left it on the table for you to 
put in your pocket.  Oooops!  No envelope to give this week!   

In the rush of getting off to church, we all forget the envelope 
once in a while.  Check out an easier way to give.  

Go to our website at www.StPaulChurch.com and click on the 
Online Giving link, or if you rather, there are forms in the 
Narthex, or you can contact Michael Maloney our 
Parish Manager at 961-3023. 

It’s simple!        It’s Safe!   
And, it keeps God at the top of your giving list.    

A Stewardship Moment … 

Saint Paul gives us a wakeup call. 
As stewards of the light of Christ, 
we are to reflect that light with 
the help of the Holy Spirit. If 
Christ’s work has transformed and 
illuminated our lives, there should 
be a change. The light of Christ’s active presence should be at 
work in us. And as the light shines within us, we take on the 
properties of that light and we shine too.  

We are used by God to shine the light of Christ in the lives of 
others.  

A challenging Lenten reflection: Is the light of Christ shining in 
our hearts? Is the light of Christ reflecting out from us to 
others?  

A Lenten To Do …  

Today, take out some paper and list 
things you are thankful for, in addi-

tion to prayer requests.  

Feel the amazement as you come up with the things in your life 
that are good. It may seem difficult at first but once you get 
started, you’ll be reminded of the hundreds of people, places, 
events, and things that are blessings in your life.  

All of these blessings are all around us, yet we ignore them 
mindlessly. If you are looking for something helpful this Lent, 
try listing things you are grateful for each day. 

Make Your Gift of Hope Today!   

We are all called to be merciful and 
compassionate as Jesus not only preached 
but as He lived.  “Be merciful, just as your 
Father is merciful.” (Lk 6:36).   

With this message of Mercy, we are invited 
to help those less fortunate than us 

through the Annual Pastoral Appeal.  By supporting the Annual 
Pastoral Appeal,  over 10% or $1,566,113 goes to Social services 
and Life Ministries.   

Services and outreach to the poor, marginalized and 
vulnerable focused on protecting public safety, promoting the 
common good and restoring community with  justice and 
charity.   

We at St. Paul’s cannot do this by ourselves.  Won’t you please 
consider a gift to the 2017 APA?  Envelopes are in the Narthex 
or you can go online to www.StPaulchurch.com to give 
electronically.   Thank you for your generosity! 



As we prepare to celebrate  
Father Bob’s 25th Anniversary  

of his ordination, we could really use your help. Could 
you please send any pictures that you may have of 

Father Bob to jayarajedward@yahoo.com  
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Mass Intentions for the Week of March 26th 
Saturday, March 25, 2017 – The Annunciation of the Lord 

5:30 pm     Edward Geary, Jr. + 
7:30 pm     Muriel T. Russell + 
Sunday, March 26, 2017 – Fourth Sunday  of Lent 

7:30 am      Loretta Major + 
9:00 am     Francis X. Maloney + 
10:45 am    Maria Ferrey Smith + 
12:30 pm    St. Paul Parishioners (int.) 
2:00 pm     MDS Dialogo Matrimonial 4th Anniversary (int.) 
5:30 pm     Diego Gonzalez + 
Monday, March 27, 2017  
7:30 am      Mary Falbo +  
12:15 pm     William Rodriguez + 
Tuesday, March 28, 2017  
7:30 am      Jose Gonzalez + 
12:15 pm     Anunciacion Canoy + 
Wednesday, March 29, 2017  
7:30 am      Consecrated Life and Priestly Vocations (int.) 
12:15 pm     Paul Michael Spears + 
 Thursday, March 30, 2017  

7:30 am      Irene Nieto + 
12:15 pm     Evarista Cruz + 
Friday, March 31, 2017  
7:30 am      Jack O’Flaherty +  
12:15 pm      Randy Latimer + 
Saturday, April 1 2017  
8:30 am     Antonio Carland + 
5:30 pm     Marie Bobak (int.) 
7:30 pm     Tereza Cleary (int.) 
Sunday, April 2, 2017 – Fifth Sunday  of Lent 

7:30 am      Francois Latourte + 
9:00 am     Bob Silah + 
10:45 am    Rolando Linare Rivera, Sr. + 
12:30 pm    Michael and Mike Hingson + 
2:00 pm     St. Paul Parishioners (int.) 
5:30 pm     Simon George + 

Readings for the Week of March 26th 

Sunday:           1 Sm 16:1b, 6-7, 10-13a / Eph 5:8-14 / Jn 9: 1-41 
Monday:         Is 65:17-21 / Jn 4:43-54 
Tuesday:         Ez 47:1-9, 12 / Jn 5:1-16 
Wednesday:  Is 49: 8-15 / Jn 5:17-30 
Thursday:       Ex 32:7-14 / Jn 5:31-47 
Friday:             Wis 2:1a, 12-22 / Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30 
Saturday:        Jer 11: 18-20 / Jn 7:40-53 
Sunday:           Ez 37: 12-14 / Rom 8-11 / Jn 11:1-45 

Feast of the Annunciation 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday, March 25th 
We recall the fiat of our Blessed Mother 

to the message of an angel. 
We will be collecting diapers and gently 
 used baby goods for the moms at the  
Knights Women’s Pregnancy Center. 
All donations can be dropped in the 

marked collection bins in the narthex. 
For more information, contact Jackie 
at RespectLife@StPaulChurch.com 

 
 

Faith in Action:  How often do we 
invest our time, talent and 
treasure in creating an appearance 

that does not matter at all to God?  We 
strive to impress with our clothing, home, 
career, possessions, car and other marks of 
distinction.  But none of these illusions of 
greatness will impress God.  Instead, He will 
look into our hearts to see how much we 
loved Him, how much we loved others and 
how we showed that love by the way we 
used our time, talents and treasure here on 
earth.  
 

Living Faith:   Our Gospel is 
about the man born 
blind.  When have you, felt 
compelled to share your 

faith like the man born blind? Have you ever 
been blind like the Pharisees and failed to 
see the Truth?  
 

S.O.S.  Human Trafficking Ministry  
Please note that our SOS Human Trafficking 
Meeting will be held on Thursday, April 6th 
at 7 pm  in the Parish Center room C.   
Everyone is welcome! 
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The Catholic Relief  
Services Collection  
works at home and abroad to give 
aid to victims of  persecution and 
natural disasters, provide legal  
services to poor immigrants, and 
advocate for the powerless. By supporting six Catholic 
agencies, this collection offers an opportunity for each 
of us to help Jesus  in disguise. Please prayerfully 
consider contributing to the Catholic Relief Services 
Collection.  Read more at usccb.org 

St. Vincent De Paul  
Pantry Hours Monday & Thursday 9am -12pm 

Assistance Line: 813-264-3325    

We all have the same needs and desires. For those less 
fortunate it really is necessary for us to help them --'if we 
were in their situation how happy we would be to see a 
Saint Vincent DePaul member walks through our door. 
Clients have told us they see Jesus walking through the 
door. 
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“Not as man sees does God see, because man sees the appearance but the Lord looks into the heart" (1 Sam 16:7).  

Faithful from across Tampa Bay are invited to 
experience this one-of-a-kind musical at St. Stephen 
Catholic Church.  Eight Shows May 18-21. For show 
times and dates and to purchase tickets please visit   

 http://tctl.findmyperfectjob.net/show-times/ 

Ladies: How would you like to 
spend your time helping women 
who are pregnant and their 
families? 
Training will be provided.  We 
always need bilingual (Spanish/
English) volunteers.  We do have 

opportunities for high school teen girls looking for service 
hours. 
The Center is open on Monday thru Thursday from 9:00 
am – 4:00 pm. The clinic is one mile north of Van Dyke 
Road at 18560 North Dale Mabry Highway, Lutz - just 
south of the entrance of Cheval.  Call Jill Casciello at (813) 
948-7734 or emailjill.casciello@gstampa.org. 

Delight in a Rhine River Cruise  
France, Germany & Switzerland 

               

With Guest Speaker, Sister Theresa Betz 
     November  24  -  December 2, 2017 

 Register NOW! 
For a brochure, more information, or to 
register-- call Sr. Theresa at 216-469-9184 or e-
mail her at tbetz@ndec.org      
 

STARTING FROM $2498*                   
TAXES & FEES APPLY  

Serving St. Paul Parishioners  
for 25 Years! 

Legal Consultation and Referral 
Service on Mondays and 

Wednesdays by appointment.  
Please call 813-264-3307. 

Counseling Services  
offered by  

Dr. Pat Berne   
Please call to make an 

appointment  
813-961-3023 

St. Paul Divorced and Separated Support Group 
Providing caring support for both women and men 
experiencing separation or divorce.  Meets every Friday at 
7:30 pm in the Parish Center C.  For more information 
please contact Dom Henke at 813-205-1735. 

“In the Wildflowers Retreat” for Women who have 
suffered childhood sexual abuse This 10-week private 
retreat will be held in St. Petersburg on Saturdays 
beginning on February 25th.  If interested in 
participating in this retreat, please contact Cathy at 813-
843-8969 at wildflowersretreats@gmail.com. 

Spiritual Motherhood for Priests Prayer Group meets 
every Thursday after the 12:15 pm Mass in the Chapel. 
Let’s pray for all of our Priests 

Our Fiat Prayer Ministry 
For more information, contact  Diana Barragan at 541-

7022 or Natalie Gutowski at 334-5171 

email:	OurFiat@StPaulChurch.com		


